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1.0            Getting Started 

In order to make figurines, you first need to get the figurine book. To get the 
figurine book, you must be at the point in the story where you have destroyed 
the Asgard Human Ranch, and still have access to Asgard. Enter Asgard, and 
travel to the screen towards the east and go into the house to the bottom right 
in front of a dog and two women. Once you’re inside, enter the east door and 
talk to Harley who will then give you the figurine book. If Harley doesn’t give 
you the book, make sure that you have all eight of your party members with you 
and that none of them are in an odd condition, like Colette not being able to 
talk.

Once you acquire the figurine book, you will be able to start making figurines 
by standing near the fire place at Dirk’s house and pressing (A). However, the 
best time to start making figurines is once you go through the final door in 
Vinheim (guarded by the dragon), since you will have unlocked all figurines at 
that time.

2.0            Dirk the thief 

I would advise you to make all the figurines that require only a pellet, fine 
pellet, or a super pellet before moving onto those which require rare pellets. 
Here’s an example: 

Max (requires pellet) 
Lloyd (requires pellet + rare pellet) 

Suppose you want to make a Lloyd figurine, you would give Dirk one pellet and 



one rare pellet. You presume that all goes well and you will soon have a brand 
new Lloyd figurine to add to your collection, right? But you are soon 
disappointed when Dirk hands over a Max figurine instead of Lloyd. Then you 
wonder, where did the rare pellet go? Well, the answer is that Dirk stole it 
because he doesn’t like to use rare pellets unless he has to. So once you finish 
making all the figurines that only require a pellet, fine pellet, or super 
pellet, then you make the ones that also require the rare pellets, which leaves 
Dirk no choice but to use that rare pellet. 

If you had no idea about what I just said, just follow my instructions at the 
top of this section =D 

3.0            Figurine List and Recipes 

The total number of pellets you will need is listed below: 

Pellets: 90 
Fine pellets: 61 
Super pellets: 50 
Pellets + Rare pellets: 20 
Fine pellets + Rare pellets: 20 
Super pellets + Rare pellets: 47 

This list is only one possible list, since the pellet requirements are probably 
different for each person (but not by too much). Anyways, don’t worry about that 
for now, first you must collect 90 Pellets, 61 Fine pellets, 50 Super pellets, 
and 87 Rare pellets. 

3.1   Pellets 

FrankMayor of 
IseliaMarbleChocolatCacaoDorrKiliaClaraNeilNovaSarahAlduinMayMaxLylaKotonHarleyL 
inarAishaSophiaPietroClara monsterMarcheCandyMayor of AsgardMightyDesian 
maleDesian rangerDesian mageDesian femaleRenegadeMilitia (Iselia)Famrer 
(Iselia)Pastor (Iselia)Ranch prisoner 1Ranch prisoner 2Ranch prisoner 3Boy 
(Triet)Girl (Triet)Man (Triet)Woman (Triet)Fisherman (Izoold)Soldier 
(Palmacosta)ReceptionTour guideUniversity deanUniversity student 1University 
student 2University scholarSteamship captainSteamship crewmanAdventurer 
KatzKatzBusinessman KatzBoy (Sylvarant)Girl (Sylvarant)Man (Sylvarant)Woman 1 
(Sylvarant)Woman 2 (Sylvarant)Man 2 (Sylvarant)Man 3 (Sylvarant)Woman 3 
(Sylvarant)Old man (Sylvarant)Old woman (Sylvarant)Traveler (Sylvarant)Peddler 
(Sylvarant)Chef (Sylvarant)Doctor (Sylvarant)Maid (Sylvarant)Swordsman 
(Sylvarant)Mage (Sylvarant)Adventurer (Sylvarant)Pastor 1 (Sylvarant)Pastor 2 
(Sylvarant)Boy (Mizuho)Girl (Mizuho)Woman (Mizuho)Boy (Ozette)Girl (Ozette)Woman 
1 (Ozette)Woman 2 (Ozette)Boy (Flanoir)Girl (Flanoir)Man 1 (Flanoir)Woman 1 
(Flanoir)Man 2 (Flanoir)DogCatPigeon _________ 
|Total: 90| 

3.2            Fine pellets 

PopeNew mayor of LuinNew mayor's daughterFlanoir 
doctorHolessJanetNortonWellsMinister (Tethe'alla)Commander (Tethe'alla)Soldier 
(Tethe'alla)Papal CommanderPapal KnightZelos' Groupie 1Zelos' Groupie 2Coliseum 
ReceptionistColiseum AnnouncerNobleman 1 (Meltokio)Noblewoman 1 
(Meltokio)Nobleman 2 (Meltokio)Noblewoman 2 (Meltokio)Peasant boy 
(Meltokio)Peasant 1 (Meltokio)Peasant 2 (Meltokio)Prisoner AssassinLaboratory 
DirectorLaboratory Student 1Laboratory student 2Laboratory scholar 1Laboratory 
scholar 2Laboratory graduate 1Laboratory graduate 2Half-Elf scholar 2Half-Elf 
scholar 2Laboratory scholar 3Laboratory researcherKageMan (Mizuho)Lumberjack 
(Ozette)Man 1 (Ozette)Man 2 (Ozette)Old man (Flanoir)Boy (Tethe'alla)Girl 



(Tethe'alla)Man 1 (Tethe'alla)Man 2 (Tethe'alla)Woman 1 (Tethe'alla)Woman 2 
(Tethe'alla)Man 3 (Tethe'alla)Woman 3 (Tethe'alla)Old Man (Tethe'alla)Old Woman 
(Tethe'alla)Traveler (Tethe'alla)Peddler (Tethe'alla)Chef (Tethe'alla)Nurse 
(Tethe'alla)Maid (Tethe'alla)Swordsman (Tethe'alla)Mage (Tethe'alla)Pastor 1 
(Tethe'alla)Pastor 2 (Tethe'alla 
 _________
|Total: 61| 

3.3            Super pellets 

SebastianGeorgeVharleyAifreadElf elderAlicia monsterExire 
elderAugusteLevinViceNoahGraceJoshuaRosaRalphMother of 
fourBethDianaMaryJoCrawlyRicardoAaronJunior KatzKatz elderWoman 
2(Flanoir)Company employeeCompany securityManagerBunny girlMascot characterMale 
staff (Altamira)Boy (Altamira)Vacationing manVacationing womanElf GuardElf Man 
1Elf Woman 1Elf Man 2Elf Woman 2Half-Elf BoyHalf-Elf Man 1Half-Elf Woman 
1Half-Elf Man 2Half-Elf Old ManHalf-Elf Old WomanMale AngelFemale AngelBush Baby  
_________|Total: 50| 
3.4            Pellets and Rare pellets 

Lloyd IrvingColette BrunelGens SageRaine SageSheena FujibayashiKratos 
AurionNoisheRemielMagniusKvarDirkPhaidraUndineCorrineLloyd's ImposterColette's 
ImposterGenis's ImposterRaine's ImposterDesian RaineDesian Sheena 
_________|Total: 20| 
3.5            Fine pellets and Rare pellets 

Zelos WilderPresea CombatirRegal 
BryantYggdrasillYuanBottaAltessaTabathaTigaOrochiKuchinawaAbyssionKing of 
MeltokioHildaKateGnomeVoltCelsiusGnomeletteWonder Chef _________|Total: 20| 
3.6            Super pellets and Rare pellets 

Lloyd (Formal)Colette (Formal)Genis (Formal)Raine (Formal)Sheena (Formal)Zelos 
(Formal)Presea (Formal)Regal (Fromal)Lloyd (Pirate)Genis (Katz)Raine 
(Maiden)Sheena (Chief)Zelos (Mask)Presea (Klonoa)Regal (Chef)Kratos 
(Cruxis)Lloyd (Swimsuit) Colette (Swimsuit)Genis (Swimsuit)Raine 
(Swimsuit)Sheena (Swimsuit)Zelos (Swimsuit)Presea (Swimsuit)Regal 
(Swimsuit)MithosMartel 
RodyleForcystusPronymaSelesTokunagaVirginiaIgaguriAliciaRegal 
(Young)SephieYutisFairessEfreetLunaAskaShadowMaxwellOriginVeriusDark Chef 
_________ 
|Total: 47| 

4.0            Acquiring pellets 

There are quite a few ways to acquire pellets, but the fastest ways are to 
steal, using Colette, or to charm using Zelos. Some monsters that you fight will 
also drop pellets, but there’s only a small chance. 
4.1   Dropping Pellets 

The following the names of monsters that drop pellets. 

[Pellets] 
Basilisk------Toize Valley Mine 
Jellyfish-----Meltokio Sewers 
Velocidragon—-Near Luin 
Water Element-Thoda Geyser 

[Fine pellets] 
Black Bat------------Near Meltokio 
Druid----------------Temple of Darkness 



Giant Snail----------Temple of Earth 
Gold Slime-----------Temple of Lightning 
Guardian of Lighting-Boss Battle 
Jellyfish------------Meltokio Sewers 
Roller Snail---------Toize Valley Mine 
Samael---------------Derris-Kharlan 

[Super pellets] 
Clay Golem---Toize Valley Mine 
Ghoul--------Gaoracchia Forest 
Lobo---------Temple of Ice 
Spiked Snail-Latheon Gorge 

[Rare pellets] 
Aska-Boss Battle 

4.2   How to steal Pellets 

To steal Pellets, you must make sure you have the Item Thief tech. for Colette. 

Then, you need to set up Colette’s EX Skill to steal better. Here’s the set up: 

Ex Gem Level 1 – Sharp-Eyed 
Ex Gem Level 2 – Magic 
Ex Gem Level 3 – Lucky 
Ex Gem Level 4 – Stat Boost 

The last thing you need to do is set Item Thief or Item Rover to one of 
Colette’s B button combinations. 

If you’re at a high level, there’s one more thing you need to do, equip Colette 
with the weakest weapon available so that she doesn’t kill the enemy before 
getting the item. 

Once you steal what you need, you should run so that you can battle the same 
enemy again. To make this faster, you should equip a Magic Mist to one of your 
party members, which you can either buy in the Altamira Hotel or collect it east 
of Hakonesia Peak, in the treasure chest near the water. Magic Mist will make 
running away faster. 

4.3   Stealing Pellets 

The following are names of monsters from which you can steal pellets from: 

[Pellets] 
Jellyfish-Meltokio Sewers 

Stealing Pellets from Jellyfish is easy since they don’t have any good attacks, 
and there are usually two jellyfish per battle. 

[Fine pellets] 
Giant Snail-Temple of Earth 
Gold Slime--Temple of Lightning 

Here I would suggest choosing the Giant Snail for two reasons, 1) It’s a more 
common encounter 2) There are fewer enemies in the same battle, making it easier 
to steal 

[Super pellets] 
Ghoul--------Gaoracchia Forest 



Lobo---------Temple of Ice 
Spiked Snail-Latheon Gorge 

Here I would recommend the Spiked Snail since the Lobo is extremely annoying to 
steal from, and the Ghoul will have many enemies appear with it in a battle, and 
many of those enemies of annoying or long range attacks. 

[Rare pellets] 
Phantom Knight-Derris-Kharlan 

The Phantom Knight only appears in the first area of Derris-Kharlan so when you 
teleport at the Tower of Salvation, make sure you select “no” to going into the 
deepest part of Derris Kharlan if you finished the sacred stone puzzle. 

The Phantom Knight is neither a rare nor common encounter, but is long staff or 
sword (and I mean really long) can be really annoying. 

4.4            Zelos’ charm 

Zelos has the ability to charm women or girl npcs into giving him items or 
money, all he has to do is talk to them. But this only works if his Ex Gem Level 
2 is set to “Personal”. The rarity of the item that Zelos will get depends on 
his LUK stat. If you want an item like Rare pellets, you will have to equip 
Zelos with items such as Rabbit feet that will boost his LUK stat. 

Once you have a high LUK stat and receive an item like Rare pellets, you now 
know that you will be able to get other rare, unwanted items. If Zelos’ LUK stat 
is high enough, he might even be able to avoid receiving common items like 
Pellets, and only receive rare items. 

By talking to women, Zelos’ LUK stat may rise or fall, depending on the woman’s 
reaction. To avoid lowering his LUK stat, stay away from depressing places like 
Exire and Ozette, and stick to places like Meltokio where Zelos is popular. 

5.0            Completion Reward 

Once you complete the figurine book (gain all 288 figurines), return to Asgard 
and talk to Harley once again. A short scene will occur in which Genis will gain 
the title “Figurine Collector”. 

For Genis, this title is pretty much useless since it boosts his STR and DEF 
which he doesn’t really use in battle and does nothing to his TP or INT. 
Although, this title might be helpful in mania mode since the enemies tend to 
ignore fighters like Lloyd and Zelos and aim for magic casters such as Genis. 

6.0   Credits and Legal 

This section isn’t quite completed yet but it will be soon =D 
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